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of .pi-rocllaetps, -Leishman bodies (cala-azar), Trypanosbmna
gani,biense (sleeping sickness), the inechanism of plhago-
cytosis, and .the mosquito. The disease caused by these
parasites Was explained an] tlle mode of their action in
producing infection was slhown. The part played by
animal researchl in these discoveries and the powei of
con1trolling disease thereby attained was made clear.

oba et lJeteva.
A SYRIAN BOOK OF MEDICINE.

SYR.I probably first got its lknowvledge of medicine from
Egypt, wlhichl by mnerchant caravans and military expedi-
tions carried civilization into Western Asia. When the
Sassanian King, Sapor I (A.D. 240-273) founded Gundbe
Sliiablffir (Gondisapor) lhe took thitlher Greek physicians
wlho introduced the medicine of Hippocrates inito the East.
Before the close of the third century of the Chlristian era
the writings of Greek physicians and phildsopihers were
being translated into Syriac. Dr. Wallis Budge hlas
recently published the text of the great Syriac Book of
Medicines, edited from a manuscript in his possession and
lhas added an Englisli translation.'
The work is in tllree sections, the first of whicll consists

of le'ttures translated from Greeli into Syriac by a Syrian
pllysician who may have. been attached to one of the
great mecdical schools which existed at Edessa (Urfa),
Amid (Diarbekir) and Nisibis in the early centuries
of the Christian era. Neither the name of tlhe author
nor that of the translator is given and some of tlle
lecttires are missing. The system of medicine ex-
pounded is fundamentally that of Hippocrates, whlose
actutal words are quoted in several places. The author
regarded disease as the result of natural causes, and lays
great Atress on a knowledge of symptoms and on prognosis,
diagnosis, etiology, and diet. He insists on the im-
portance of suitable food, in 1health as well as in disease,
and strongly condeimns overeating and overdrinking. In
mitost diseases hle advocates the use of purging and
bleedin'g. -Tllc enema was in frequent use, anid fomenta-
tiols, poultices, and baths were largely employed. Suit-
able food, a cool, airy dwelling-place, proper clothing,
water from a swiftly running stream, absence of all
mental andl physical fatigue, and sufficient sleep are
recommended as means of health. The prescriptions
giv6n number nearly 1,000. Many of them are attri-
btuted to Galen,_ Dioscorides, and othiers of the older
physicians, while many are of Egyptian, Persian, and
Indian origin. Thiey resemble in form thlo'se found in the
Ebers Papyrus. Tlhroughout, the autlhor insists on the
independence of the art of healing and its freedom from
niag'ic and priestcraft.

In the second section astrology comes on the scene;
this was evidently introduced into the manuscript by
anotlher autthor or compiler whose mind was held in
bondage by omens, portents, spells, divinations and
planetary forecasts. The third section contains 400
prescriptions composed by ignorant and superstitious
men; they hiave, however, a value of their own as
illustrating the folklore of a part of Mesopotamia and
preserving a nutmtber of popular beliefs and legends abotit
birds, animals, mnagic roots, and so fortlh-parallels to
wlichl- may be fotund in miediaeval Bestiaries. Many of
the diseases mentioned Dr. Wallis Budge has been unable
to identify, and for a number of the names he has found
Ino exact Englislh equivalents. This difficulty is one that
is met by every student of ancient medical literature in
whiclh tlhe description of symptoms is so vague that the
dliseases resemble nothing known to nmodern nosology.
The Syriac text is edited from an MS. copied at Dr.
Budge's own expense; he tllinks it was written in the
twelftht century. DuLring the slhort examination of the
original whiclh lhe was permitted to make, lhe found
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nothing to indicate wheni, where, and by whom it hiad
been written. Its size and general, appearance suggest
that it had been copied in some mouastery at or near tleo
Tigris. He thinlks the parts missing probably contained
tlheories or statements -not acceptable to the monlis; the
later chapt2rs, dealinog witlh the orgaus of reproduction aild
their diseases, milay have been torn out as unsuitable and
unnecessarv for ascetics,
We need not follow- the writer of the first or Hippocratic

section tlhrouglh tlle exposition of hiis tlheories, wlhichi are
familiar to ali students of old miedical literature, and wvlhicl
have left a deep impress visible to tllis day in popular
pathology. A few points may, lhowever, be noted. A clhapter
is devoted to tlle strangles, a dangerous disease wljicl
would appear to have included tonsillitis, post-plharynigeal
abscess, ulceration of the guLms and tongue, and, possibly,
diplhtlheria. 'Tlhe treatment of that, as of a great manv
otlherlconlditions, coInsists in getting rid of 'excess of cllyie,
wlhicll forms the niourislhment of the abscesses. Insuffla-
tionis of powders, gargles, and so forth are mentioned, and
amputatio-n of the uvtula was performned in certain cases.
Innumerable remedies for tootlhachle are recommilended,
including onie or twvo by meanis of which tlhe teeth were
loosened and extracted witlhout pain. In speaking of tlh
stoimach -and its cliseases, th'e authior, lhas 'sonmetliing to say
as to tlle evil effects of inteimperance. The "abominiablo
lust" for drink in imien is said to be due to the noxious salt
or bilious clhyume collected& in tlhe, coats of .the belly. Some
men, we are told, crave for foul, drinks, just as they do for
;foul meats, and in others tlle lon-ging., is sQ unquenclkaIle
that they drink tlhemselves to death. Men lhave been
known to cat the vipers called "dlanpasdes," because they
produce tlirst, anid othlers drink wine wlherein a viper of
this class has been drowned.'" In reard to diseases of- tll
liver and digestion the autlhor-makes the prudent remniark
that "wwe mnust never. assign causes to a disease unl6ss wo
are certain- of our -acts,-, and we must never mtisread
symptoms."

Notllina nee-d be said as to the section wlhieh cleals witlh
divination, forecasts, omnens, the influence of tthe planets
and tlle signs of the zodiae on the characters and disposi-
tions of men and hiumiian affairs in general. T'hle third
.section contains presoriptions representing a belief sonice
,traces of whi-ichl still survive,- for instance, among people
who carry about potatoes as a preventive of rlleumatism.
The good wlhichl a nman derives from carrying about witlh
hiim' thie lheart or some otlher part of the eagle, vulture,
hawk,, wlhite falcon, falcon, partridge, lhare, crab, frog, ox,'
fox, bear, -weasel, helgellog, pelican, black crow, besides a
number of imiagical roots, are fully set fortlh. -A useftl
hint to candidates for official appointments may be found
in the followiuag recomrnendation:

If a man wvishes to stand well witlh the governing powers, let
him cause the head of a crow-to be hung up overAhim, and if he
wishes to stand well witli hIis neighbours let him cause the
hearu, eye, and skini of a wvolf to be hung up over him.

Thle reader whio is not an Oriental schlolar may got a
good idea of the conitents of thie Szyriac Boo7c of Meditctne8
from the very learned and interesting introductioni con-
tributed by Dr. Wallis Budcre. A particularly interesting.
part of this introduction is that dealing withi miedicine
among the Egyptians, Greeks, alid Syrians. The Egyptians
were the founders of tlle clhief systems whichi were, witlh
modifications, in use tlhrouglhout Greece, Arabia, Syria,
anid many otlher parts of Western Asia down to the
Middle Ages. He refers to the medical papyri preserved
in the museuims of London, Berlin, Leipzig, and Plhila-
delplhia. The London (eiglhteenth dynasty) was first de-
scribed by Birclh, wlho pointed out that some of thle pre-
scriptions contained therein are said. to date from thie time
of King Klhiufu, the builder of the first pyramnid. Dr. Budge
thinks it mnay be assumed tllat a large part of the coiitents
of these papyri is taken from older ones, and is tlhe work
of phiysicians wlho flourished under the ancient and milddle
empires. Accordingi to tradlition, the Egyptiains in ilio
earlier centuLries of dynastic civilization were famiiiliar
witlh tlhe use of plants as medicines. Tlhe number of
vegetable medicines used by tliem was very great, aniong
themn being aloes, dates,. fias, opium, and hyoseyamiius.
Many of the ingredients were of animal origin-*-lizard's
dung; thle blood, fat, dung, semen and testicles ot thle
ass; bat'ss blood ; thle bloodl, dunga, and vulva of the dlog;
thle fat, dung, and ulteruls of thse cat; the duang of
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crocodile and of antelope, and so forth. Our own
ancestors used ingredients just as nauseous. In one of
hiis letters we find Martin Lutlher complaining tlhat
the medicine,' a mixture of garlic and horse-dung which
hiis wife had recommended to him, did him no. good.
Metallic preparationis, suLch -as oxide of zinc, lead, and
copper, sulphate of iron, and so on, were also nsed by
the Egyptians. Medicines were given in the form. of
ointment, liniments, plasters, poultices, pills, tablets,
boluses, tincttures, decoctions, extracts, juices, and
powder's. Inhalation was used, and the beneficial effects
of massage weie well known.
In all periods of Egyptian hlistory, mledicine and m-agic

went hand in liand, the incantation probably being looked
upon as the more important of the two. A rigid con-
servatism prevented lthe development of medicine into
a scientific system. In the treattment of disease the
E-gyptians were satisfied to be guided by the wisdom of
their ancestors; -they made no experiments, and went on

using prescriptions that had served for hupdreds, if not
thousands, of years. This was probably due to the fact
that the prescriptions had become, as it were, sacred
formularies. If the patient died and it was proved- that
tlle treatment liad been in accordance with that sanctioned
by custoni, thb physician w-as lhedd bla'meless. If otherwise,
lie was liable to be called td a'ccount.
How far, says Dr. BOudge, thle knowledge of Egyptian

miiedicine penetrated into Eastern MIesopbtamiA is unknown,
but in the seventh centtiiy before Chlrist the prescriptions
inscribed in cuneiform on tablets fromi the Royal Library
at Nineveh slhow many points 'of resemblance with those

of Egypt. The Assyrians derived a great deal of their
medical knowledge from- the Babylonians. Very few
fragments of m'edical tablets have comie dow'n fromn tlhe
time of Klhaimmurabi, abo-Lt B.C. 1950. But mnagical texts-
of thlat peiiod lhave been unearthed in Lowe: Babylonia.
Dr. Bidge' tlhinks it inipossible that a nati6n so liighly
civilized as the Babylonians had no systeli of niedicine,
and equally impossible that the Sumerians before them
had none. In the prescriptions found on Assyrian tablets,
many of thle names of plants or' medieal preparations are
Sumerian, and tliese, lie tlinlis, can only lhave coma to the
Assyriani scribes who copied tlle tablets for 'tlhe royal
library from Babylonian or Sumerian originals. According
to Dr. Mloiris Jastrow the medieal texts in tlle geat
library df clay tablets gathered by King Aslhurbanapal of
Assyria (668-626 B;C.) numbered abOUt 0. He says that

tle ti-eatm6nt of disease as revealed iin th7ese tablets goes
back to at least 20 B.C.

Dr:' Wallis Budge is entitled to the special gratitude of
all' scholars and stud6nts' of medical hiistory. His book is
a monumlnent of learnling, the building of' which lhas
evidently been a labour of love.

SEVENTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONG-RESS
OF MEDICINE, LONDON, 1913.

A FINTAL meeting of the Organizing Comi\iittee of the Inter-
national Congress of Medicine in London last year was
lheld in the rooms of the Medical Society of LoAd6n on
Tuesday afternoon, July 7th. The President, Sir THO6IAS
BARLOW, was in the' clhair, and nineteen other mIeinbers
vere present. The mhnutes of the last nieetinag vere read
by 'the Honorary General Secretary, SirWILMOT HERRING-
HAMr, and confirmned, annd the report of thje Finance Com-'
iimittee was presented by Mr. G. H. MAKINS, C.B., as
follows:

Rieport of t7te Finaice Co0nnnitittee.
A subscriptioln list towards the general expenses of tile Con-

gress was-opened on November 20th, 1910, and this list continued
open unitil the date of the meetilng in August, 1913.
Subscriptions thereto were received from 1,613 individual

mexybers of the profession. Contributions were also generbusly
mnade by the Rlo-al College of Physicianis of London, the Society
of Apothecaries of ILondon, the Royal Collegle of Physicians of
Edinburgh, the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh, the
Propri.etors of The Lancet, the WVorshipful Companlies of
Aerchant Taylors, Goldsmiths, Clothworkers, anid Salters, and
also by Lqdy MacCormac and Lady Biltlin. The total sum' of
£5,418' 5s. 7M. received' from these sobrices 'ias further aug-
miienited by £2,834 4s. 4d., t-he profit derived! from thle Congress
Exhibition, anid a sum of £195 3s. Ild. accruinig from. various'
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sources, such as the sale of materials temporarily employed inl
the organization of the Central Office and Museunm and the
interest on mioniey placed upon deposit with the bankers. To
the above sims remains to be added £6,494 lls. 9d. received in
membership fees. Thus in all a grand total of £14,942 5s. 7d.
was obtained.
An estimate of probable receipts and expenditure suibmitted

bythe honorary treasurers to the Finance Committee at an early
date proved practically accurate as far as the expenses of
organization and the various sources of inicome are concerned.
With regard, lhowever, to the matter of entertainment, it was
noted that the Receptioni Committee undertook only a single
evening conversazione, and that as on previous occasions the
Executive Committee was largely indebted to the generosity of
private individtuials and public bodies for the highly successful
social gatherings which took place. Mention of the various
public bodies wlho gave invaluable lhelp, both in affording
accommodation for the meetings of the sections anid in the
exercise of hospitality, has already been made in the preface to
the general volume of the 1Transactions.
The estimate assumed further that,-as on previous occasions,

the sum received by payment of fees by members would sufflce
to meet the expenses of printing, publishing, and distributing
the volumes of the Transactionis of the congress.
When, however, the great mass of material afforded by the

original1 papers and the discussionis thereoni came into the
hanlds of the editors a provisional estimate was asked for frollm
the publishers as to the cost of printing and distributioni. From
that estimate, as submiiitted to the Finance Committee, it
appeared obvious that the balance lying to the credit of the
honorary treasurers would prove insufficient for the purpose
for whiclh it had been reserved. This insufficiency depended
niot only onl tlhe great mass of material to be printed, but also
on the heavy cost to be entailed by the distribution of the
voluzmes to members, so large a. proportion of whom either
reside on the Continent, in America, or in the Dominiolns'
beyond the Seas.
The Finance Comnmittee therefore decided to mnake an appeal

to the officers of each sectioni and subsection, and thus endeavour
to raise from each ani additionlal sum proportionate to the size
of the section or subsectioni conicerned, and to the expense!
incurred in, printinig anld, distributing its volumle of the;
Trans'ations. The ready help afforded by all the sections
(exceptiing those of orthopaedics and dermatology, from whom
nio contributions have been received) towards meeting the
expected deficiency, resulted in the collection of £4 Os. 6d.
In consequence, however, of editorial curtailment of. some of

the papers anid disetussions, and the unexpected receipt of a
sum of £347 Os. 7d. by sales of the Transactions (up to date),
the publishers' provisional estimiate proved to ha-ve beeni
excessive, with the result that the honorary treasurers found
themselves wvith a balance of £337 19s. 8d. at the bank, as well
as with a credit balanice with the publishers of £59 2s.' 4d.:
Since the sum realized by the special apppeal was subscribed
for the exclusive object of completing th-e Traisactions, the
Finance Comumittee decided that the balance of the money
should be returnied to the respective donors in proportion to
the amount subscribed, and this' decision has already beeni,
carried into effect. .-

It may -be nroticedl that in spite of considerable curtailment,
the volumes of Tra)i.iactiOns extend to the formidable' total of
twelve thousand four hun-dred and niinety-eight pages. The'
Fin-anice Committee wishes to draw special attention to the,
remarkable promptitude and(I sticcess with which this great'
undertaking has bleen carried out by the editorial secretaries of'
sectionis and the Editorial Committee, and also to the excel-
lence witlh which the volumes, printed in three languages, have
been produced, in a space of little more than six monlths, by the
Oxford Press.
Now that all expelnditure has been met, a sum of £49 Is. 2d.

lies in the hailds of the treasurers, which may still' be slightly
augmented by tlle sale of further copies of the Tranisactions,
and it remains f6r the General Commlittee to decide what shall
be done with the eventual balance.

The report was adopted and it was resolved:
1. That it be left to the officers of the Congress to decide ho1W

.the evenituial balance froim the general funids shall be
disposed of.

2. That the Royal Society of, Medicine be ask-ed to deposit
the miiinute books and(I other records of the Congress in
their library,.

On the luotion of M.dr. D'ARcY POWER, seconded by tlle
HONORARY GENERAL SECRETA4RY, a large committee was
appointed, witlhpower to add to its numbers, to serve as a
National Commiiittee of Great Britain and Irelatd for the.
purposes of International Congresses of Medicine. Sir
Thomas Barlow was elected president of tllis commllittee,
and Dr. Clive Rivieve, 19, Queen Ann'e Street, W., and M11r.
H. J. Paterson,-9, Upper Witnpole Street, W.', were appointed
secretaries.

In bringing the mneetineg to an eoid, and finally winding
up the buisiness of thle Qongress in London, th1e CHAIRMrAN
said thlat it'oWuld only ?be, right to give; epression to the
feeliiig of gratitude to all who had tiken part din tlhe work
of organizing tle 'congress, and especially perlhaps to the

.UL-y -I-II -19147
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younger members wlho hlad worlce-l so actively and liar-
nmoniously in promoting the sticcess of thie sections.
In the evening the President gave a reception, whiici

was numerously attended, at the Royal College of Phly-
sicians, to meet the members of the coinmittee of the
congress. The guests were received by Sir Thomas and
Lady Barlow. The Harveiani librarian, Dr. Norman
Mloore, had arranged an exhiibition of early editions, fine

bindings, and othier books of interest, includinig m-ianut-
scripts of Harvey and Sydenliam, in the library, and
a part of tlhe small, but very interesting, collection of
plate in the possession of the College was on view. A
loan exhiibition- of water-colour and pencil drawings
and etchinigs was displayed in the large library. During
the evening Mr. Stephien Paget gave in the theatre a
series of cinematographi exhibitions of films illustrating
the life of micro-organisms, lent by Path4 Fr6res, and in
the library the Westminster Glee Singers delighted the
coim1pany withi a number of songs.

LITERARY NOTES.
THE firstnumberof the Abe)deen University Reviewv lhas
already been noticed in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
(November 22nd, 1913). The February and June numbers
comiiplete the first 'olume. They maintain the high
standard set by the first number. The February nuimber
conitains an interesting account of the University Library,
by Mr. P. J. Anderson. Mr. Reynold A. Nicholson con-
tributes an article on Omar Khayyam, and Professor
Selbie discusses the uniqueness of the Old Testament. In
the June number Professor Henry Cowan writes on the
tomb of the founder of Marischal College; Sir Henry
Craik, M.P., contributes reminiscences of Glasoow College,
and Mr. James D. Symon throws interesting sidelights on
the mediaeval student.

Writing in the Glasgowv Herald of June 26th, on the
address on Lister delivered by Sir Hector Cameron before
the University of Glasgow on June 23rd, Mr. Alex. F.
Morrison makes an interesting reference to the school
days of the great reformer of surgery. Joseph Lister
as a boy attended a Quaker school of which Mr. Binns
was principal. Mr. Morrison says his father, Dr. Morrison,
the late rector of Glasgow University, after gradnating
at Abbrdeeli, was appointed a classical master under
Mr. Binns. Among his pupils was Joseph Lister, wlho was
only a year or two younger than hinmself. Lister was

diescribed by Dr. Morrison as a briglht, clever boy, and
aln insatiable student.
Not content with the work prescribed for the day, he would

read far ahead of his class-fellows; and my father has often
told me that lie had frequently to rise of a morning before
six o'clock in order to keep abreast of his ardent pupil.
In Lister the child was father of the man.

Mr. Steplhen Paget contributes to the CornhillM1aga-
zine for July the first part of an article entitled;' Tlhe
Parent's Assistant." He urges parents to confess their
own faults to their children. One act of confession, he
says, will avail more between them and their offspring
than many acts of correction:

I have long forgotten innumerable occasions when my
father was right and I was.wrong; but I remember clearly an
occasion when lie said that he had been wrong, and I right:
though it is open to doubt whether he was. More than thirty-
live years ago, on a Sunday evening, in Munich, I was achiiig
all over to escape from the hotel dinner to the opera. He
wtterly disapproved of Sunday theatre-going; but he said,
I leave it to you to decide. Early next morning, he came to my
bedroom, anid said that he had been thinking it over carefully,
and that he thought, on the whole, as I was so fond of music,
that I had done right in going. I am not likely to forget him
thus humbling himself to me. .
Mr. Paget goes on to tell a story of Darwiln, on the
au1thority of Sir Francis Darwin, who says:
He had a horror of drinking, anid constantly warned his boys

that any one might be led into drinking too much. I remember,
in my innocence as a small boy, asking him if he had ever been
tipsy, and he answered very gravely that he was 'ashamed to
say he- had.once drunk too much at Cambridlge. I was much
impressed, so that I know now the place where the question
was asked.
These, says Mr. PageA, are. the im-pressions which endure
when otlher impressions, most deep for a time, have long
faded off the surface of memory. This seems to uis a lhard
sayiiig, especially in these days, wben -the Irespect of
children for their parents is becoming an extinct tradition.
Tlle fathers who have borne the white Illy of a blameless
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life, like Sir Jamiies Paget or Charles Darwini, mnist
be few, and for most of us confessioni to our clhildren,
besides being a painful ordeal, miglht lhave results the
reverse of edifying. The normal childl looks on hiis fatlher
as a model of perfection, and it would be dangerous to
show hinm tlle imuperfection of the model. Decipit exempq)lar
vitiis jimitabile.
The first of a series of articles on tlhe physical conditions

of the Jewish race by Mr. Israel Cohen appears in
Knowledge for Juue. After showing that the Jewisl
type lhas not undergone any appreciable alteration in
Europe duiring tlhe last two thousanid years, he goes into
detail as to tlle favourable position in wlhichi Jews stand
with regard to mortality in general. The physiological
characteristics of the Jew, lie says, are not due to any
organic pectuliarities of a racial origini, but to social,
historic, and economic causes. Having dwelt for nearly
two thousand vears in towns, and for tlle greater period in
the most insaluibrious and congested quarters, and havinig
been subjected to every kind of persecution in Iiis struggle
for existence, he possesses a constittution that combines a
poor muscular development with a highaly developedl
nervous system. His average lheiglht in Eastern Europ3 is
5 ft. 3 or 4 in., whilst that of the Jewislh immigrant in thje
United States is 5 ft. 5 in.; but the native Jews, botlh of
New York and London, are taller than their foreign
parents-a fact wlhich demonstrated liow susceptible is thie
physique of the Jew to the influence of environmnent. The
inferiority of the Eastern Jew in chest developulent is still
more striking. Among lhealthy and normally developed
people the girth of the clhest equals or even exceeds lhalf
the stature; but this proportion is far frour comm1111oni
among the Jewisli masses of Russia, wlho presenit a larger
percentage of militarv recruits witlh deficient clhest
ieasureinent than any otlher stubject people of the Czar.
We lhave received from Messrs. Appleton and Co., puib-

lishers of Jungle Days, by Arley Munsoln, M.D., extracts
from a letter from the authoress, in wlichl slhe talkes
exception to certain remarks on hler uise of Indian ver-
nacular words, in the review of lher book puLblislhed in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of April 4tlh. The word
lamiebi-idi has the accent on the second syllable, anid cannot
be confused witlh " Lomibardy," in whichl the accent is on
the first syllable. Dacoity is the act of robbery, thie robbeu
is a dacoit or dakit. The Huinterian transliteration.
dakaciti ~and~dak7cait, represenuts more exactly tlhe pro-
nunciation of the words, at least in Upper India. There,
are many tribes in India, of which the Mllaghiyia Doms are
perlhaps the best known, thenmembers of wvlxicil live by
crime, and bring up their cllildren to gain a living in tlle
same way. Tile children of suchi tribes, uinless thley hiappeni
to fall into the liands of a mission', llave no clhance of be-
coming anything biut criminals. Bu't aany mlan may becouni,
a dacoit, either as his permnanent pi-oessioni or as a casnal'
-amateur. Standard' works" on the subject are H. H. Wil-
son's Glossary of British India and the Glossary of AnglO.
Inildiacn 4o7rds by Yule anid Burnell, bothl of wlichl Dr.-
Arley Munson miglht consult with advantage, if slec thiinls
of making any changes in a secoind edition. The words
Raja and Ranii are usually translated as King and Quecn,
and in many cases rightly so. But there hlas been nio
Indian ruler for over half a century wlho lhas had aniy
claim to be an independent sovereign. The last was the
titular Emperor of Delhi, Bahadur Shah, a very old main.
who was deposed after the Mutiny, of wlicili he was tlhc
nominal figuLrehead. But the Mogul' Empire liad been a
mere shadow and the Emperor a puppet in the hands of
the Maratlhas long before he came in contact with the
Briti-sh. The last sutrviving Indian wlho could claiiim to
have been a king was the late Malharaja Dulip Sinli, who'
as a child nominally reigned for a few' years in the
Punjab. And the last Indian whlvo was de facto a king anld
exercised full sovereign powers was Dulip's father, Ranjit
Sinb, the Lion of Lallore, who died on June 27th, 1839.
Upper Burma, under King Thibaw, was independent up to
1885, but'it"was then quite outside'British India.' The
title *'Maharaja" or "Raja" may now mean anythiing
from the ruler of a great state, suelh as Kashmir, in a
position little removed fr;om independence, to a title about
equivalent. to an English k-niglithood, bestowed as a per-
sonal' distinction for.charitable donations or for municipal
services.- Whlen Kipling speaks of a petty lill clhief as a
king we suppose that the title was used as a joke, a literal
translation of the word Raja.
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